
T-Pain, Im so high
See I aint neva smoked before 
So ima take two hits and Ima Bloooow my mind away 
I neva thought I'd be gettin high today 
Now its on a cleanse so ima ake anotha pull ohhhhh 
We in the cadillac flowin like the ocean only everythin was movin in slow motion
So I take anotha hit and try to relax Im beatin on my chest 
The Dj beatin on my back 
somebody help me I think Im bout to die but I got It I got it ohhhh So I passed the blunt and it came right back to me and I know 
that this smoke is still runnin through me I dont think ima eva
open my eyes 
My homeboy said whyyyy and I said cause im hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiigh 
 Lord I think that im Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiigh 
I feel like im Hhiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiigh 
Damn please stop by the store cause my mouth dry and I done
 ran out of ports Ohhh 
These lil debbies got me lickin my chops but I just want a drink
 and newport shorts in a box maybe a swisher cane or three I see
 a fine behind I want to hang wit me long as I bring the weed 
I said cool ima ride on thru 30 minutes lata we was gettin high In her room
So then i take anotha hit and try to relax 
Im beatin on my chest this girl is beatin on my back 
Somebody help me I think Im bout to die 
I got it dont touch me I got it Ohhhhhh 
So I passed the blunt and it came right back to me and I know
 that this smoke is still runnin thru me 
I dont think Ima eva open my eyes 
My home girl said whyyyy and I said cause Im Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiigh 
Lord I think that Im hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiigh 
I really feel like Im hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiigh 
 I pro'ly cant sing cause Im hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiigh
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